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fis a mat- -tel it ii r,dcvi tood that he prson- - y spirit cf hostility to the rail
roatl. that is now exerci:wss orpofo to crantii-!- license at i '. -- I teih.-v- that on the wholetor of course hy the nattori.'il bank " ' ",f -m .a'.l, I, tit he thought it unfair to ta.c our railroads have done well and not
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I ,i t tos--

. 1 i Tiy and
1 t retted.

Tl.ey tire easily
and haven't
much "' energy.
They think
many things are
the matter with
them, Consump-
tion, Kidney
trouble or twen- -

juvKCniont on the drussts- - ill; but the railroad men who wi:h
to do well should ot be exposed toThis was about the last oilicial

of the board, scf far as regular
meetings are concerned. A called
meeting before the incoming of the
new administration is not. however.

competition with' those who have no
such desire, and the only way to se-
cure this end is to give to some gov-
ernment tribunal the power to see
that justice IS done by the unwilling

, t i:.oe, t ) re- -,

tj withdraw, to
r et and to enact,
s sung-- not even

v. mane to mark
t:.e less was it

1.

i jo time to bo lone- -
r:ot left alone with

t stream of visitors
i one sort or another

an unlikely eventuality.

BfrSIC RECTTAIi AT EIjIZABIni. li II

h is .

Students of Elizabeth College Render

Mrs. W. J. Schaurer.ty other dis-
eases. It's Just stomach trouble,
nothing else in the world. Two bot-
tles of Cooper's New Discovery will
put the stomach In shape In three
weeks. I know this, because I've"
seen it tried a thousand times. Then

nn nAttractive! Programme to an Ap

amlners as reg-ard- national banks.
In his address to the delegation of

railway employes orders in this city
November 14, 1905, the President
said:

"There has been comparatively lit-

tle complaint to ma of the railroad
rates being as a whole too high. The
most serious , complaints that have
been mada to me have been of im-

proper discrimination in railroad rates.

- "But I am convinced that there
must be an increased regularity and
supervisory power exercised by the
government over the railways.' In-
deed, I would "like it exercised to a
much greater extenithan I have any
idea of pressing at the moment. For
instance, I would greattly like to have
it exercised in the matter of over cap-
italization. I am convinced that the
'wages fund' would be larger if there

preoiative Audience The - Fourth
Concert of the Year's Series Some
pf the-- Numbers.

all nervousness Will dtsannpar TThe fourth concert In this year's

exactly as It is gladly .done by the
willing."

In his message to Congress at the
beginning of the second session of the
59th Congress, December 2. 1906, the
President said:

"Tfie inter-Stat- e commerce law has
rather amusingly falsified the predic-
tions, both of those who asserted that
it would ruin the railroads and of
those who asserted that it did not go
far enough and would accomplish
nothfng. During the last five months
the railroads have shown Increased
earnings .and some of them unusual
dividends; while during the same pe- -

series of etudent recitals was given at know this, too, because I've seen it
happen a thousand times. Here's a
letter I eot the other day:

"Mv Bvstam
Elizabeth last evening 1 nthe college

Our clothes are cut to YOU:
measure and made to fit YOU.
form. That's why they ai

, called tailor-mad- e.

Artistic
in Dress

STOUT MEN AND PLAIC:
There are lots of patterr-stou- t

man shouldn't ; .

some he can wear and of

auditorium. 'Although the high stand
ard maintained by the Gerard Con v " --W j iUll VVJ TV I

and my stomach nd nerves In an
awful Shape. I could not dlemer mvservatory has long been recognized by
food, was always tired ' and wouldthe community of Charlotte, Mondays

performance by ho means fell below onen xeei faint and dizzy. 'was no factitious capital upon whichthe average attainment
. . I had heard so mnrh ntMeller's TarahteTTe opened the pffr aiviaenas had to riod the mere taking eneci 01 me aw

has oroduecd an unprecedented, - aly say that this does not mean hostll htr'B"spet!lallymdai;t8hitherto unheard of, number of volgramme and its hrilllant character and
peculiar quality was well brought out
by Miss Mildred Beckwlth. This was

b uitLiuif it. Aenei ana strength
and happiness were found in the very
first bottle and the benefit I hnwo

Got Your Wasfiing

On the line
- 'ii, k. ' : ' '

Got It hung out of doors, ex- -;

posed to the dusty winds, to
the smoke, th dirt and the
grime of the city's atmosphere?

It might interest youto know
that we dry your washing in a
dirt, germ, dust-proo- f, steam--heat- ed

ropm.
Gives " better "results" and

makes our service quicker.

Ity to wealth. But I shall act against
thaabuses of wrealth Just as against
all other abuses. -- All I want
In any rate legislation is to give the
government an efficient supervisory
power which shall foe exercised as

received from it has been truly won- -followed by the song, 'If Thott Didst
Love me,, rendered by Miss Ruth
Snyder in full rich tones ah3 with

untary reductions in freights and-lare-
s

by the railroads.
"It must not-- be supposed, how-

ever, that with the passage of these
laws it will be possible to stop prog-
ress along the line of increasing the
power of the national ' government
over the use of capital and Inter-Stat- e

commerce. For. example, there will

appreciative Interpretation. The tn
umphal note of Meyerbeer's corona

his needs. f '
Unless wishing to look K!i

barrel the portly figure shoi
Bhun Plaids, as they mag-n- l

one's dimensions. -

By employing, striped yWCec
over-develop- ed forms ; a
given the idea of more heig

the appearance of corpi
lency is reduced. f

Our experience teaches
which patterns to suresU

spring surrs I

scrupulously to preven(T;lnjustlce to
the railroads as to prevent their dotion march was well eustamea

thronehout a nlano duet hy Misses ing injustice to the public"

uenm. j am no longer nervous, my
appetite and digestion are good andI eat . everything and sleep well."
Mrs. W. J. Schaurer, 220 Guthrie
St., Louisville, Ky.

'..,ini ..j-.- ;, ,.''"''-- ;,v

We sell Cooper's New Discovery.
It- - makes tired," worn out," nervous
people happy, .

K. II. JORDAN & CO.

Ernestine Gralche.n and Mary Kate in his message to Congress at the ultimately be need pf enlarging thebeeinniner of th flr OAo
Fifty-nint- h - Conress,-Decembe- r: Powf-fhf--:totfc8tat5rS- JIS!

1905, the President said: commission along
lines, so as to elve It larger and moreThe people of this country contin

$20 to $50.ue to enjoy great prosperity. Undoubt-
edly there will be ebb and flow in Bach 1

Riley, and the two parts were well co-

ordinated. To the piano soloQodard's
"Au Matin," Miss Frances Louise Neal
gave a sympathetic and romantic
treatment, and she evoked a, richness
of tone correspondingto the theme,
while in another piano selection the
light and fanciful character of Du-- )

rand's "Pomponette" was delicately
outlined toy Miss Mary Lois Miller. A
violin number, Roff's "Cavatlna,' was

MOURNERS STAMPEDED.prosperity, and this ebb and flow will
De reit more or less br-al- r members of
the community, both by the deservine
and undeservlng.j A' panic
brought out by the speculative folloy
Of nnrt

(harlctte Steaia Laundry

2I9 Sectb Tryon Street

Launderers, Dyers, Cleaner.

Cabaniss & Co. Iht

TAILORS, v
,9 8. Tryon Street. f

greatly enjoyed, and Miss Ada fcure
wait entered thoroughly into and ar- - r would hurt the 'whole business com- -
tistic conoeDtion of its mood. The pro

- s.

efficient control over the railroads.
- ONLY INEFFECTIVE CHAOS.

"It cannot too Often' be repeated
that experience has conclusively
shown the Impossibility of securing
by the actions trf, nearly half a hun-
dred different State Legislatures, any-
thing but Ineffective chaos In the way
of dealing with the great corpora-
tions which do not operate exclusively
within the limits of any one State. - In
some method, whether by national li-

cense law or in other fashion, we
must exercise, and at an early date,
a far more' complete" control; than at
present over, these great corporations

a control that will among other
things prevent the evils of excessive

and that will 00m-p- el

the disclosure by each ,; blgr ' cor-

poration of Its stockholders and of
its properties and business, whether
owned directly or, through subsidiary
or affiliated corporations. , This will
tend to put a stop to the securing of
Inordinate profits, by favored individ-
uals at the expense, whether of the
general public, the stockholders,
or the wage-worker- s. - Our effort

Five Hundred Colored Men and Wo-
men Thrown Into Wild Excitement

',' During Funeral Services. .
s

Special to The Observer.
Spartanburg, S. C, April LFive hun-

dred colored men and ' women 'were
thrown Into wild excitement this after-
noon during the funeral services of Rev.
J. M. Brown by the falling of the floor
of Macedonia church. The deceased
preacher was pastor of this churoh and
hundreds of his flock . were on hand toray their last respects. The 'sermon was
being preached by Rev. Leak and Just as
he recabed the most solemn part of dis-
course the church floor began to creak
and tremble and then it fell with a
leud crash. Women screamed and men
prayed and a general stampede follow-
ed. Several women were injured, though
not seriously. The devout, members of
the church declare it was a visitation of
God because many members of Mace-
donia were not as kind to Rev. Brown
during his life as they should have been.

i The American Machine ft
9 Uiikniit-nsrviiiiirii- t i9g

'y an- - sentimental Te- -.

J interospection. The
ver the f.rst part of

the visitors,
of most of the

; executive session latter
appear and to crave the

: ni was Mr Hal) M. Ir--.

J the board to put In
; water mains on .Fifth

in avenue, - He backed
nt with a map which

. aua4aRdg4ew e dv ' The-te-d

that it was the sense
to put in the sewerage,
0 watetr commissioners
iva the water mains pat
. , i

arge A-- Howell and John
nstituting committee

cons of the Frist Presby-- i,
appeared. In Januray..

r. Howell, the church and
ered into, an agreement

church was to give 8
Jewallcthe city in return
iy a cement sidewalk on
, IS feet wide. The city
feet and therefore owes
7 feet. The church sug-h-e

city, in fulfillment of
e contract, lay this 7 feet,
erly, on Fifth and Church
e Trade street does . not
ore was considerable dis-hl- s,

after which the board
: whole matter to, the street
vlth the power pto act. It
the opinion of iihe board

ince should be made up to
the only question ; being

Men the settlement should
hurch thought that 3 feet
et and 4 on the other
indent, but few of the al-e- d

to this. '
board should pass an

. the Southern
mpany to make the pro-a- y

on North Tryon street
s and to give a head clear-ee- t,

and to so construct it
cet shall have a clear shoot
was the request of Mr. D.
n. At present, he said, it
at an angle of about 10

i did not believe it was
town or to that section of

v to allow the road to so
ie subway. The .east abut-- 1

'
be pulled back.

it was discussed and City
irris drafted an ordinance
h the desired result This
unanimously.

profession was repre-- ,
he next delegation which

e portals Of the council
E. K. Russell and A. J.

presenting the faculty of
Carolina Medical College,

a pavement be laid in front
college building on Sixth

i streets. They wished also
1 of two telephone poles
placed almost together in
o building. It was asked
; removed to the adjacent

ids were put together be- -.

aatter was acted upon in
. Alderman : Dowd moved
quest for , a sidewalk be

r. Faison amended to pro-- It
should be done, if pos--- e
April 14, the commence-n- g

on the 16th. Mayor Mc--
rested that the whole block
i. Mr, Anderson moved to
h street to Fifth street Mr.
chlng the spirit, amended
e north side of Fifth.

! amendments ran the
j the motion makers and
its, except the " lattery and
a. The matter of the poles
ed to' 111 e light commission
r to. act. They will be re- -

B: Stearns" read a petition
olf ppaylng that the city

a piece of land from Mr. C.
tuated between Fourteenth
r.th streets, being part of
pposd to have been dam- -

IYIUIIUIUOLUI iti& uu.
SUCCESSORS TO THE MACHINERY AND CONTRACTING PAR

munlty.t But such stoppage of wel-
fare, though it' might be severe, would
not be lasting.

! ALL MUST GO TOGETHER.
."Something can be done by. legisla-

tion to help, the general prosperity;
but no such help of a permanently
beneficial character can. be given to
the less able, and less fortunate,, save
as the results of a policy which shall
insure to the advantage of all Indus-
trious and efficient pepple who act de-
cently; and this is only another way of
saying that any benefit which comes
to thel less able and less fortunate
must of necessity come even more to
the more able and more fortunate. If,
therefore, the less fortunate is moved
by envy of his more fortunate brother
then strike thecondltlons under
which they have both, . though un-
equally, prospered, the result will

- be . that while ... damage may
come to the one struck at, it will visit
with an even heavier load the one
who strikes the blow. Taken as a'l
whole, we must all go up, or go down
together. 3.:

gramme was pleasantly varied by a vo-

cal sextet, a, roving song, 'Voga, Vo-ga- ,"

excellently rendered by Misses
Bessie Bryant Pauline Orr, Elizabeth
Lincoln, Nellie Stuart Sloan and Kru-ge- r.

Other numbers which received an
enthusiastic welcome from the audi-
ence were the Perpetuum Mobile,
played by Miss Ethel Durham on" the
violin, a vocal duet of charming sim-
plicity, "YIeni at Mio Sen," sung by
Misses Franke Folk and Eva Coving-
ton, Grieg's "To Spring." played with
precision and a careful .technique by
Miss Bessie Lente Steere, and the
Hive-Kin- g "Bubbling Spring," well ex-

ecuted by . Miss Annie Lucille Bondu-ran- t.

The evening's programme was
'brought ta an effective climax by the
port songs, "Spring Song" and ."'Fish-ing- "

by the college chorus of a score
of voices, the balance of parts balng
carefully maintained. - -

The college chapel was well filled
with visitors and much pleasure in the
evening's performance was attested by
the members of the audience. '

OP THE BUSINESS OF THE D. CO.

All the machine building and contracting and ii
pan? work heretofore done by the D. A. Tompkiir
Co. will be continued by, the new

t
company whiclshould be not so much to prevent

consolidations lis such, but so to su takes this over. ? , vpervise and control it as to see that it
results in no harm to the people." The new company takes over the Dilworth sho

and real estate and the shops will be at once eiBTJRLTXGTON'S EASTER.

your teeth
should BB clean sSwetl as look clean.
Nothing known affects both results so

perfectly s this well-kno- , dentifrice

cade & Baker's
1 j

CarfoHc LlGuthVasb

larged. Additional capital will be put into thAccident to Delivery "Wagon Glencoe
' 'Tt is also true IhaTwhere there is Cotton ' Mills Plcnlcr-Fowl- er " &

Workman Buy Printery to Meet De-- business and it is expected to materially increaa
the facilities of the business.. ' ' "

- m
no governmental restraint or super- - i

TWO GREAT MOVEFENTS AFOOT.

Some of Most Prominent Men of
CJonntrv Said to be Behind

4 mands of'Their Patrons Will Pub- -

t We solicit orders for the . machinery we many" ant Project for Solution, of Itaco
iaciure ana ior repairs.

at your druegtst's, 25c 60c tl.oo The American Machine

vision, some, 01 the exceptional men
use their energies not In ways 'that
are for the common good,' but in
ways which tell against this common
good. The fortunes amassed through
corporate organization are no.fr so
large, and vest such power in those
that wield them, as to: make it a maF
ter of necessity to give to the sovereign

that is, to the government, which
represent the people as a whole some
effective power of. supervision over
their corporate use. In order to en-
sure a healthy social and.-industr-

ial

life, every big corporation shduld- - be
held responsible by, and be account-
able to, some sovereign strong enough
to control its conduct I am In ' no
sense hostlleMo corporatlns. ' '

Manufacturing Co.
. Charlotte, N. C.

- llsh The Burlington News. '.

Special to The Observer.- -

Burlington, April 1. 'Easter In
Burlington was Interesting despite the
Inclemency of the weathr and the ab-
sence of the usual display of spring
millinery, Speclall prepared Easter
sermons were preached and beautiful
and appropriate musical programmes
rendered In all of the churches,
though in some cases to small audi-
ences. Monday after Easter is observ-
ed here generally as a' holiday. Many
programmes have been arranged for
the entertainment of the young people,
among which are egg hunts for the
younger members of some of the Sun-
day schools and two games of ball by
local, teams.

An accident resulting In the total
destruction of J. A. Isley & Bro. Co.'s

Problem in boutn.
Atlanta, Ga.. April l.Two great

movements looking to the solution of
the race problem in the South, es
peclally in Georgia, have been launch-
ed and have gained the support of
some of the most prominent men in
the country, according to a statement
made, at a conference of thoAtlanta
Evangelical Ministers' Association to-

day. Qte of the movements is being
urged oJrr. Jonn E- - White, pastor of
the FirslTBaptlst church, who report-
ed to the conference that it is gaining
great headway.

"Five of the wealthiest men in the
South," said Dr. White, "have put all
their have back of this movement. We

mm
conumplate-the-.organization- .of alii ;. AGE OFJdOilBINATION. --

"This is an age' of combinations, and

THURSDAY, APRIL 4TII
' Special Engagement

: mrs1 .;

Leslie - Gaiter
any effort to prevent all combination Tflellvery. wagon, and which came ml- -

tne moral iorcea iu mo euwi m una
great body and the appointment of
a commission, composed of the best
and most learned men of the South
to handle the problem and. deal with
the situation affecting the relationship
of the races." ;'- ;

,The other movement is being fuster-t- h

v former Gov: W. J. Northen. The

Mr,

Man

racuously near proving fatal to the ne-

gro driver., occurred at J. crossing .at
the west - end' of the "Southern yards
yesterday iwhe nthe driver of the
wagon-ttempt- ed to cross the tracks
in front of an approaching shifting en-

gine which was pushing a string of
cars toward the crossing. The car
Struck the wagon, and the horse by a
desperate lunge forward, succeeded in
parting the coupling of the wagon and
taking .away '

with him the two front
wheels of the wagon. The negro, dri

plan contemplates the selection of a
State commlsMlqn composed of some DU BARRY

Seat sale opens Monday, April 1st.
Look on your desk this morning beforeof the best lawyers of tne state, wnoso

Antiv t shall be to have the laws of
Seaboard Air Line Kan- -

the city assume all - re-- y

for It and then sell it to
nt en the Installment plan.
erxeed to, provided the

the State so revised as to do away you open it up, and see if there is not room

will not only be useless, but in the
end vicious, because of the, contempt
for law "which "the failure; to enforce
law Inevitably produces. We should,
moreovejrecbgnlze In. cordia- l- and
ample fashion the immense good af-
fected by corporate agencies in - a
country such as ours, and the wealth
of Intellect, energy and fidelity de-
voted ;to their service, and therefore
normally to the service of the public,
by their officers and-direct- ors.

. The
corporation has come to stay, Just as
the trade union' has . come to . stay,
Each can do and has done great good.
Each should be favoYed so long as it
does Rood. Our steady aim should
be; by legislation, cautiously and
carefully undertaken, but resolute-
ly preserved in, to assert the

the nationalgovernment
by affirmative action.

forApplications for seats and boxes' by theimprovementwith "the present objections to tne
manner of trying to punish per-n-m

eharsred - with - criminal assault 410 c is u iuw an ciasuc , onand tor provide for the, punishment of ver and the remainder of the wagon
was pushed along the track in front of

mall .will be filled in the order
- , .. received. ,

Prices: 75 $2.00; Boxes, $3.00.
that wiU grow. ' Instead of making '

a dumn hear of vnnr hnnlre tnn.
the leaders ana memoers 01 moos.

RECORDERS " COURT ELECTION.
the car for some distance before the
train was stopped, when the driver
was removed from his uncomfortable

: r r .. v.u- - ie.
nrKA vnii arrandt 1 hom n i "1 ' t- - ,

Future Eleetlomi to be by Popular, Glasses Correctly Fitted toposition among the debris, practically
uninjured. Spokes and fragments of
the wagon were scattered along the

itoiope-wtmic- Kt DOOKiase rff IiP--

like this. We can delivertrack for a distance of aoout BO feet
"What is needed is not sweeping Mr. R. L. Holt, manager of 'the it to-da-y. f

Glencoe Cotton Mills, three milesproniDition or every arrangement,
good or bad, which may tend to re 1A

VoteMlwwatemen oorreciea.
Special to The Observer. i , '

Monroe, April l.The first election of
ctricers of the newly created recorder's
court took place to-da- y. Robert L.
Btevens was elected recorder; R, W.
Lemmond, asKlstant recorder, and

.
Frank

g. Wolfe, clerk. r - -
In accordance with the provisions of

the bill creating the court, passed by the
lnt Lerielatur. this etectlon was held

north of Burlington, will give to the stone & BarrinaT Co.,
Oflico Furniture Departemployes of his large mill
ment 2nd lioor annex.

Your Jtiyes tor
DR. ARCHIBALD VINEBERG, the

noted Eye Specialist and Assistant,
of New York City, will be at our store
for one week, beginning Tuesday,
April 2d, until Tuesday, April tn,
inclusive. . - -

The doctor will examine your
eves and furnish glasses for ? l.oo.
No more than two pair to a customer
at that price. - The best Gold Filled
Glasses, $2.00. Solid Gold Spectacles
or Eye Glasses, from f 3.00 uf.Ch"-aL-.- -

nWM m. Snecialty. Artificial

a picnic in a grove near' the mill,
where dinner will be served to all the
employes of the mill. A came of ball
between the mill team an done frombv the county commissioners and thi'
Glbsonvllle will be played In the afboard of aldermen. Future elections will

be' by the people, -- The c6urt will, com-
mence sittings next Monday, April 8.

h count v court house. -

ternoon. The event is looked forward
to. by .those interested , with much CCLUSIVE AGENTSpleasure.In a Drevtous communication to The

Fowler & WorknfanT who have forObserver in reference to .this court, the
writer atated that-th- bill of Human iEyes and Ear 'Phones of the

strict competition, but such adequate
supervision and regulation as well
prevent any restriction of competition
from befng to the detriment of the
public, as well as such supervision and
regulation as ' will prevent other
abuses in noway connected with re-
striction of competition. Of , these
abuses perhaps the chief, although by
no means the only one, is

itself the result
of dishonest promotion --because of
the myraid evils It brings in Its train:
for such on . often
means an inflammation that Invites
business panic; it always conceals the
true relations of the profit earned to
the capital actually Invested, and it
creates a burden of interest payments
which Is a fertile cause of improper
reduction In or limitation of wages;
it damages the small Investor, discour

some-- time been doing t a Job printing
business on Main street, have purch best make. Tne aocior wui piesvuue

RIDiNG eULTIVA TOImade any lctor of th county ellKlble
to the recordt'ruhlp.' Thls statement was
not correct, and the mistake was caused
by the reading of the original draft of

ased the C. H. Hawkins & Bro. print-
ing plant which for three years has
been leased and operated by F. H.the bill t psauwisneo. neiore mo iimim

ntent was added" which requires the in
cumbent to be a lawyer. . Reaves, ana win move

1 be purchased for $1,000 and
s could deposit $100 as a

..sat, "'

liosenbaura made a ipeecfi.
before the board," he said,
pacfty of a citizen and a

to ask you to see that Pop-i-s
macadamized. I under-- t

is supposed to have been
It has, been done only on

i clay there is In some place
" p and a wagon
I through . It" Alderman
moved thai the chairman of

t committee have it done and
d. ,v: -
ibinaton, an aged man, asked

i to peddle towels in the city
license. He alreary had per-ro- m

the commission to sell
he oountry. A voley of quea-Mr- ed

at aim all at once, but
and he was bidden to go

nd sell tewels In peace, when
arned that he was a Con-veter- an

and was hurt by a
L.. .....,.,.,.,..,. ...,.,.
a dairy cows la the city ex-he-rd

, have been tested for
'3"; ; reported Dr. Adam
.he work will be completed

1 of the present week The
in good shape."
any less milk on the mar-

ts for the ordinance waa
, Tie was asked.
;td in the negative. "In 5
j aid, "there won't be 80
V county uninspected." V

bill of Dr. ; Faison, pro-
file inclusion of buttermilk
. ordinance came up on its
i ial reading. This provides

u'.l dairymen engaged in the
.ttermiik roust submit their
paction and must pay a tax
on each cow above 3: This

i by a vote f 9 to 2. Al- -
on, Krueger, ' Roes, Kerr,

d, Winers, Kirby and An- -
: 1 ye an dAldermen, Bates
t no. Alderman Smith was

i frm the Standard Oil
l,;i;U an engine house on
f North Johnson and the

sy. was referred to the
'tee with power to

Mion. a1 formidable
many

' '0 or thcro- -

their present plant to the building on Buckeye & Planet JunLOSS IIUXDREDS OF THOUSANDS

free of r charge while at : our store.
All work guaranteed. For the bene-

fit of those engaged during the day",

Dr. Vineberg consents to remain at
our store until 9 P. mv dally.

We recommend and ' sell the doc-

tor's remedies. ;

. .. Tours respectfully, L w.
' atkinson drug co

Central Hotel Corner,
Charlotte, N. C. ,

; P.' S. Come early and avoid wait-in- g.

,
''it;'-rri--::';:--.'--

Davis street, In which the Hawkjns
plant and that ". of "The Burlington
News have operated. They will also
assumtftne mechanical part of theCold Ktorairo Establishment at Mount

Hope, Panama, Almost Completely publication of The Burlington News.
ages thrift, and encourages gambling We have a large stock of these. Cultivators and toDestroyed Causa or nre ot As--

ocTtaJnodL
' Colon, April e. cold storage

" Mr. Sam Alexander, ol Spray. '

Special to The Observer. -
v K

establishment at Mount Hope, one of wholesale trade will make some very low pBurlington, lAprll 1. A messapre from
Spray received here states that Mr. Sam,
Alexander, a former citizen of Burling Write us and we will make it interesting to yoi,

WEEDERS W6 have also a large stock of Wee

ana speculation; while perhaps worst
of all is the trlcklness and dishonesty
which It Implies-- for harm to morals
Is worse than any Impossible harm to
material interests, and the debauch-
ery of politics and business by great
dishonest corporations Is - far worse
than any actual, material evil they do
the public. ' '
V THE ONLY SOLUTION. "

"Until the national government ob-
tains, In some manner which the wis-
dom of the Congress may suggest
proper control over the big corpora-
tions engaged In Inter-Sta- te corvmerce

tfiat is, over the great majority of

- Special-price-
s for quick sales. We mean to sell't

ton, died very suddenly there yesterday
and that the body will be sent here to-

night .Mr. Alexundrr had many friends
bere and was. a member of the local
Council United American ' Mechanics,
which council will participate tn the
burial services here

Btahop John C Granberry Dead. f.
Richmond, Va., April . 1. Bishop

John C Granberry, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, died sudden-
ly at his home in Ashland to-d- ay while
sitting. In a chair. He was 76 years old
and had been bishop since 1882.

ALE OF BONDS.
The Mf7orxpd Board of Aldermen

of the City of, Hickory will recelvo
sealed bids for the purchase of
$11,000 sewerage bonds of the city, of
Hickory issued by virtue of an act of
the Legislature of 1907, said bids
being in denominations of 150.00 to
$1,000.00, to uit the purchaser, 'and
drawing 6 per cent Interest per year
from date; to run 10 years, interest
payable semi-annual- ly ; on the first
day of May and November, respect-
ively, each year. k Said bonds .to ; be
sold to the highest bidder, but the
right is reserved to reject any and
all bids. Each bid must be ac-
companied with A deposit, or certl
fled check for 10 prcent of the

the largest and most valuable on the
isthmus, was almost completely - de-

stroyed by fire this afternoon. The
loss is placed at several . hundred
thousand dollars. The cause of the
fire has not yet been ascertained.
The building was filled with a large
variety of foodstuffs and other
property. .
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Hrei at CreenlKri,
Fprlal to The Observer. .

Greensboro. April 1. Fire which broke
Out In the li MeAdoo-buildin- of the
corner of South Davie arid East Market
streets to-nlr-ht did connMorubl dam-
age. Allegro cl'ib In th third story was
a heavy loser. The Are broke out in the
club rooms. A furniture tore on the
first floor also, lost, heavily.,, . ,, ..,..

We are selling "Odorless ' Refrigerators rapidly.

are the best refrigerators and the people are fb

, it. out. ' """' 'Jhe big; corporations it will be 1m- -
possiDie 10 aeai aaequaieiy witn tneee
evils.' '; ,:'.; v. . .;- -;

"The power vested In the govern-
ment to put a. sfc: to a.rreemen,s to
the cVtrlment of t r"!,; fhou'rj, in

"Preventlcs" will promptly (check a
rolfl or the Grippe when taken early or
fit ttP"'"$.M'7.i) nfsre." ctir -.t rf thft 1 .


